BLADE PENDANT - SMALL
Designed by nature, the Blade Pendant celebrates the form of leaves and petals in the abundant tropical foliage found in

KwaZulu-Natal, South Africa. Xavier Clarisse has translated these classic natural shapes into elegant sculptural pieces. Conceived and
handmade in their Durban, South Africa studio, each piece is crafted from quality, locally sourced, vegetable tanned leather. The

pendant features leather that the artist has treated using a specially developed technique to strengthen the material and ensure its
durability while the dyes and finishing products are internationally certified and free from harmful substances. The leather is
embossed to achieve a sculpted and perforated form using a traditional press and folded to create its leaf-like shape.
All hard-wired lighting is UL-listed for dry locations. Not suitable for outdoor use.

MATERIALS AND CONSTRUCTION
- Hand-dyed leather

- Brass / stainless steel closure
- Rayon-covered electrical cord

DIMENSIONS

Approx. 5.5” Dia. x 18” H

BULB SPECIFICATION (BULBS NOT INCLUDED)
Type: LED only

Base: E12 (Candelabra)
MAX Wattage per bulb: 7w LED
Number of bulbs required: 1

Custom bulb cage supports pendant

CEILING CANOPY

Black flat top metal single hole canopy with
1” black cylindrical strain relief
5.25” Dia. X 7” H

CORD

1 x 9’ Black rayon-covered 3-core cable

WEIGHT

Approximately 1.3 LBS

For more information contact us by visiting www.ngalatrading.com, e: info@ngalatrading.com or t: 646-422-7317

LEATHER COLOR OPTIONS

Black

Bone

Gold

Tan

Teal

Silver

- Solid color or two-tone

- Black/Gold & Bone/Gold stocked and available for immediate delivery

CEILING CANOPY DETAIL

SHIPPING AND DELIVERY
- Individually wrapped and boxed
- Back-order / Special-order items available for domestic shipping 12-14 weeks from receipt of deposit
- Ships via FedEx Ground

INSTALLATION AND CARE
- Pendant arrives ready to hang hardwired into standard 4” x 4” junction box in ceiling.

- Leather is a natural product and is therefore susceptible to fading if exposed to direct sunlight or moisture.
- Refer to installation instructions for full details.

For more information contact us by visiting www.ngalatrading.com, e: info@ngalatrading.com or t: 646-422-7317

